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N.B., QUEBEC TO PAY NG COSTS
by WAYNE ANDERSON • 1

The provinces of New Brunswick and Quebec have agreed to ] 
share equally Frank Ng’s hospital expenses. This was stated in a 
letter to Dr. Mack ay and was announced by Ted Boswell at Wednes
day’s SRC meeting. However, Mr. Boswell made it clear that this 
will not cover all of Frank’s expenses. Zeta Rosenberg, WUSC 
chairman, made a guess that Ng has probably spent between $500 
and $600 of his personal savings for his education. The Council 
moved that the $40 profit from last Saturday’s successful “Sweater 
Dance” be donated to the Frank Ng Fund.

For the second time this fall the SRC welcomed the newly 
elected Junior and Sophmore representatives to the Council. And 
once more the new ‘reps’ faced possible expulsion from the Council, 
as John Drew challenged the validity of the elections. There was, 
however, one difference— this time the elections were valid and the 
Junior representatives—Hans Anvik with 7^ votes, and Steve Saddler 
with 54 votes — took their places on the Council. The Sophomore 
representative, Derek Oland, won his campaign with 52 votes, as 
opposed to his nearest rival Charles Hubbard with 37 votes.

Drew’s protest was that the”
Brunswickan had given unfair 
publicity to two campaigners in a 

article printed on the day 
before the elections. He stated,
“Two candidates were given in
terviews and the three candidates 
already in the previous election 
were not interviewed ... I think 
it is worthy of new elections.” are 
This resulted in heated controver
sy, resulting in a motion “that the 
protests brought before the SRC 
regarding Brunswickan publicity 
preceding the recent election be 
relegated to the Brunswickan 
staff.” Gord House, Brunswickan 
News Editor, shouldered respons
ibility for the article and stated,
“I considered it a news story that 
two new candidates were running 
in the election, so 1 assigned a 
reporter to get the story. The 
Council defeated a more explicit 
motion by Charles Daughney 
“that the SRC protest the recent 
coverage in the Brunswickan of 
the election.” This settled the 
argument on the issue after many 
Council members and visitors 
had voiced vigorous opinions.

In other business, the Council 
accepted the constitutions of 
WUSC; the Student Activities 
Awards Committee; the Consti
tution Committee; the Finance 
Committee; and the IVCF. The 
Senior Class Constitution was ac
cepted, with a motion that prov
isions should be made for the 
failure of electing a Senior Class 
President. The Epsilon Y’s Mens 
Club made a $50 donation to the 
UNB Building Fund in appreciat
ion of the support for their Fresh
man Week “Do I Know You
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‘Trap’ Soon 
To Be Sprung m I y"Sinews

-

•Li-Word has been emanating 
from the Memorial Hall Theatre, 
where the UNB Drama Society 

in ‘their final week of re
hearsals for their local presenta
tion of Thé Mousetrap, that this 
hit mystery thriller from the pen 
of Agatha Christie bids to be one
of the most genuinely mystifying ...................... ^ „ „ . , .
ever to be seen here. A second year Arts student, Chris Robin, failed Thursday in his attempt to walk a tight-

. , rope from the Lady Beaverbrook Residence to the Engineering Building. The stunt was intended
Miss Christie, author of scores to advertise the Red ’n’ Black Revue, currently on a highly successful three day run at the 

of novels in addition to such Yeacher’s College auditorium.
successful stage plays as Alibi, Mr. Robin, who was a late registrant at UNB, was proceeding successfully as the picture
Ten Little Indians, and the re- was taken. Very shortly afterward the wire, which apparently was faulty, snapped. An unidentified 
cent smash hit of stage and bystander broke Mr. Robin’s fall by being underneath.
screen. Witness for the Prosecu- This was slightly detrimental to the latter’s state of health. He is shown in the other photo
tinn cmred her most soectacular being carefully eased into the ambulance by the helpful, sympathetic bystanders.

Chris was not injured seriously and after treatment at the outpqjient department of the 
Victoria Public Hospital he was allowed to return to his studies.
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success with The Mousetrap. It 
opened in London in 1952. is 
still running there, and from all 
indications, it is still attracting Band, Choral Society to Present Concerthordes of playgoers.

For the convenience of the 
local theatre-going public, the 
UNB Drama Society announce 
that advance tickets for The 
Mousetrap are now on sale at 
Herby’s Music Store, Gaiety 
Men’s Shop, and Hall’s Book
store. The presentation will take 
place on December 5, 7, and 8, 
in Memorial Hall Theatre at 
8.15 pm.

these two organizations their-- 
whole hearted support.”

The programme will consist of 
a March Fantasia, the Lustspeil 
Overture, Mixed Voice Choral 
singing, Light Operetta selections 
and Traditional Carols in which 
the audience may participate.

The combined UNB Band 
and Choral Society will present 
their Third Annual Christmas 
concert in Memorial Hall on 
Wednesday, December 2nd, at 
8.30 pm.

The concert which has been 
under organization for several 
weeks will be conducted by Ar
thur F. Trythall, Director of 
Music.

As Mr. Trythall states; “It is 
a free concert given by members 
of the students of the above 
organization for the benefit of 
the students, Faculty, wives, and 
families and the general public, 
and we hope that the student 
body will attend and so give

Mr. Clarence McNaugh- 
ton Steeves, an executive 
member of the Senate of 
UNB, died in Saint John 
last Friday. Widely known 
across Canada in business 
and fraternal circles, Mr. 
Steeves was also known for 
his work in preserving the 
province’s h i s t o r i c a 1 
records.

Mr. Steeves graduated 
from UNB in 1905 with 
a degree in Civil Engineer
ing, but later turned to the 
insurance business, and was 
a national president of the 
Life Underwriter’s Associa
tion of Canada. In 1947 
the University of New 
Brunswick conferred an 
honorary doctor of laws 
degree upon him.

His funeral was held in 
I Saint John on Monday 

afternoon, with interment 
in the Forest Hil1 Cemetery, 
Fredericton.

Dance.” In the Junior elections, 
a total of 266 ballots were cast, 
while in the Sophomore elections 
148 was the grand total.

£gThe Sad Result
Diane Oxner Concert 
Is Much Enjoyed

Those who braved Tuesday 
evening’s downpour to hear 
soprano Diane Oxner’s concert 
in ‘Mem’ Hall were rewarded by 
an excellent performance. The 
varied program ranged from 
classical selections by Bach, 
Brahms, and Handel to lighter 
pieces and several folk-songs. 
Helen Murray, who accompanied 
Miss Oxner, also gave a piano 
solo immediately after the inter
mission.

The concert was one of a 
series arranged by UNB’s Crea
tive Arts Committee.

V
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< Here is Adi Sumarja, a fifth 
year Forester from Java, Indo
nesia, showing one of the many 
items which were on sale at the 
recent WUSC Treasure Van.

mm REMINDER TO ATHLETES11
Students wishing to play with 

athletic teams outside the Uni
versity must get clearance from 
the Athletics Department before 
doing so.
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campus calendar
- j,zJ •4,'Y by MARYANNE MOFFATT

For listings in the Brunswickan 
of corning events contact the 

E.febli.hed In 1867, The Brvn.wkk.n Is published uev ç ug Co-OrdinatOf at GR
days and Fridays by and for the students o 5-9091. Deadline for Tuesday 1S-
university of New Brunswick a. ^«Jarlcton N-Eb ^ .g pm previous Thursday 
Opinion, expressed are not necessarily those of the and fu- Friday issue, 6 pm Tues-
Students* Representative Council. u lcnp ,on day.

copies 10 cents. Authorize - second class matter,
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Member Canadian University Press
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A f by KEN PLOURDE and GERARD COURTIN
rite world is said to be entering the Atomic Age but we

Red sr =l«k Revu.: T=,»e„' j2ft- i?om™e sl^d

College Auditorium, 8.30 pm dollarm economists consider these industries to be the
ART CLASS: Drawing and paint- backbone 0f the Canadian economy.

D.v. Foi.ter ing, Art Centre, 7.30-9.30 pm ^ of ^ heavy reliance on the forests, it is surprising
- Saturday *« u « ,«■, u. *= ssriw™ « >»
-a£lt= RED W BIACK REVUE: Teachers' l°TtoXtil this late date was sustained yield as a 
",___Tom J.rrott College Auditorium, 8.30 pm backed by legislation.

Sunday Although our country has 6,4 mill,™ ^active
CURLING CLUB: Fredericton Curl- forest land 06 acres,XiXme sort of management is as 

i"9 Cab, 4.30 pm £*dary here" a"3. ^cultural crops.

Panada is the leader in world trade in forest products 
but this position is constantly under attack by competitors.

for example, has four fo

technology, it is feared 
the world market

l« M_J V

X
Today

Office Department, Ottawa.

PHONE GRanite 5-8424
Memorial Student Centre tuavarbrook

Honorery Edtton Rl. Hen. Urd BeeverbreekOFFICE:

Editor-In-Chief —. 
Managing Editor . 
Business Manager 
News Editor .......
Features Editor
Sports Editor ......................
CUP Editoi ........... .......... Assistent Editor»

.. Sue Stanley

, Zn........ Marg Maclelland, SporN........ John Roynold.
Nows-lMery - ^ ^^ NEWMAN CLUB: .OOF Hall, 8.30

News staff. Doug Beggs, J«»" ^cCutche° , pm

Wayne Anderson, Sandre Pon , avi Gerard Courtln, Ken Plourde, -Ah|Tenni|PY CLUB: Corporate--------------- --- CAc”on inC„hedr£,oh

Curry H«ck«e. LT'hanel discussion: "I Didn't
Carolyn DeBow, Gordon Mockler, Be * D r Know That" Cathedral Hall,

Cartoonists: Pete MacNutt, Del. Sharpe, Georg* 1 Peters Deve Colwell. 8.15 pm US a weapon
- SI 211 ------------------- -S, T CaJr SC .ST dependence

~ ^pm SgfesrÆ
«a—
CIC: Guest Speaker, Dr. Leo Mar- hundred years to bring all f four times as long as

ion, Head of Division of Pure Two ,hu£dred/ne^oducin„ foresters, yet in that time only two
Chemistry, NRC, Ottawa, Room Canada has t^n producing mres^, harvested
202, Chemistry Building, 7.30 crops of spru

D iipp t n
Canada and, although that country 
ten years behind in pulp and paper 
that it may soon be dumping newsprint

in its economic war against the west.
on

crucial time for 
a stage of

Shall We Dance?
The Fall Formal was potentially a good dance, cha-cha^
The nautically designed decorations were gay an & More

Sïieï t^rr^dM ever before, cha-

cha-cha.
But

American music. voice from within) the social

m , a
* m,lirE;,d ^ f ‘ i
The notes which impatiently turn pulsating ones which
soothing ones expected, ^ratter qu ^,Pstreamgof mambos,
fell into the lines and spaces as an --*■
sambas, rhumbas, and merengues^ afi integral part of
musicldlandscape and certainly should boused in

X ,ride±mibf S ££ldirection of the °rchestra leadte g Roberts and
American hostilities. But what was expects oi^ ^ pojnt on the
his hombres, when, toi’ insta , ^ q{ ^ Mexico, Jamaica,
programme to visit con-sec y an(j Buenos Aires. He
S5Ç p^ed. rintLtod. .he music native .0 :hese coun.ries 

and CSeeSFall Formal was po.en.ially a good dance, (cha-cha-cha)

| THE H0TBEP I ATTEND THE BED If BLACKcomplaint: Too much Latinfrom this record number, one

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKSXX
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AUTHOR BUSY IN RESEARCHSTATIONERY .nd OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Olympi. Typewriter,, Or.fling end Engineering Supplie,

PAUL BURDEN LTD.
Canada Packers invites graduating students in Arts, 
Commerce, Business Administration, Engineering, 
Chemistry and Agriculture to discuss plans for an 
interesting career in a leading Canadian industry.CO - EDS’. COME 

TO FREEMAN’S!95 York St.

SALE
SKilRTS
COATS
DRESSES
BLOUSES
AND

NYLONS - FIRST 
QUALITY 
SEAMLESS

2 PAIRS FOR $1.25

10% off 
to UNB Students

SUN LIFE OF CANADA
with Canada Packers’ representative will be held on 

December 1st, 2nd, and 3rd 
at times arranged through the University Placement 

Officer.

offers you an

interesting job with an 
excellent future.

raduating from university this year, 
should consider the

A Canada Packers* brochure and annual report, 
which will provide further information, are avail
able at the Placement Office.

If you are g
you
career opportunities in

INVESTMENTS & FINANCE
• accounting

actuarial science •
SALES & SALES MANAGEMENT

OFFICE ADMINISTRATION © PACKERSCANADAAT

FREEMAN'SWrite to the Personnel Officer,
Company of Canada,

, Can-id.: • I u ■yd.-h'd' til à "ud.ictu'^"’rSun Life Assurance
Sun Life Building, Montreal 75 Regent St.
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LOOKING AT THE WORLD . .
AS OTHERS SEE US McGill Conference Report

b, jean Chen " ihJ rrfliM lions ^My first impressions, on the I tllBtUOUo i Canadians, and Americans, thus making the g P . § yf
driveyfrom Fredericton airport to H - . by JEAN CHEN representative. The Chairman of ^discussion ^>uPSCons,s
the ^Maggie Jean, were o^Chnst- lOTp *■^■1 ^ McGill faculty members and representatives ot the txre n

deanCtjwho haveTeaïlyVeÏve^ jHRk Shie^Chairman’oMhe’EconoteDetartmeTafHarvard Uni-

kind to us. As we were a day Y| V™L from 1950-1958, and now Professor of Pohtical Econo y
early, meals were not being « at Harvard.
served, and so at suppertime, in ;> _ «» SXfmf ” Th discussion groups began with a general consideration o
fhc bitter cold of 50 degrees we » JSfrati ” the pJople of the underdeveloped countr.es of
had to betake ourselves to Club YL™P*nd Asia which provided a starting point for a more partic-
252.” I felt so terribly homesick ^ rn detailed discussion of the economic, social, and poh-and lost, just like a^nyspec ®i^B^^^^®^^^^^^^Eronleft^itlHhree other ^ problems confronting these countries.
on this huge continent. The juke- Jean Chen is shown > • ; winter’s first visit to our tical prooie * Africans and Asians that the primary

sJrSl'ksSSS-'Sg.
ff%inbtar Ss/TuSs^ tenetSde«»st1 potatoes are «

heaches and the lush tropical gray, foreboding sky. the national diet here ^ Qut that the westemers take material developmentasp
b t tion It is so different, however, now A11 along the south coast ot P° pohtical autonomy as secondary because of the fact that

I wïï alone in my room for that it has snowed. I love snow. Jamaica, there are little spots, ta^^tical autonomy for granted. We have had ^dependence tor 
1 days, until one of my room- Now 1 know what it means to be such as the Copacabana, Blue sQ lo^ we no longer familiar with the problem o g y 

mates *a pretty, red-haired, die- as white as snow. It makes me Mar(in> and the Oasis. There is self-re^. We do not recognize tlte s^f^ce of the issue. ^
c-as ofr^rsc a™-c^=ttu„dr;h=iu„* lhat srsss rx

aSS. know. ibey fance of .he m-o^a-dmra ££**£* g»*

Sy,S“^"«fSd &g*Zyrg£T'oUnc'ra. ^of ,h= pounding of dre surb .he — need
a! me "You mean you speak The ones that I have met. how- ,nd „ juke-box; or, stroll along develop%ent.
Fnclish in Jamaica?”, “Do you ever, seem to be very nice. the beach with lights blinking on the way of a general resolution arising ,
live in houses?”, “Do you wear f am still not accustomed to {he horizon. There are also ve-y ^ dii.cussedy it Was concluded that an atmosphere of mutu^ 
clothes?”, 1 also kept hearing the Canadian way of dressmg. I night dubs where one may understandmg and partnership should be ^rnwdtor ^

m “dwof„ f»r:tsrisaer.

Sfi» the autumn. The s^^

SdSTA S£ "LmbfueUrs Of Jhe pmHems Jg-" *** ^ ~

I was so sad to see these same clothing in winter, but sometimes Caribbean. We play cricket, s
strange \ think this is carried too far. cer and many other sports. But 

I also have an attractive room- we also work hard. This is also 
mate from “Trono.” 1 am told a life Gf ease under the
that this is how all true sons, of sufi
Torontonians pronounce it My £, h h { miss all this, 1 
room-mates are so very kind and have found a second
understanding, and now I don t UowtncU i under-
feci halt as Homes,ck as 1 used

I
^8Ü
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two

out of all the ques-

trees naked. It gave me a 
dismal feeling of desolation— INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS CLUB 

IMPORTANT CAMPUS GROUP
by ART VANWAKT

give zzrSs

sr*!»than a mere association or society. As a club it can provide a fr'end 
tedXS atmosphere which is conducive to free and frank

discussion of international affairs.
With these objectives in mind, the cteb has 

progress. On Tuesday, Dec. 1, they are bringing Pakistan s Higtt 
Commissioner to Canada to speak to the students of UNB. Later 
fn thtee day, he will address the members of the club. This wiU 
be followed by a question period. . .

A library of newspapers, periodicals, and books is being col-

ATTENTION 

UNB STUDENTS!

to.

representatives of
THE

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

for ChrishwwlBuy now 
LANG'S carry a complete

for lad and Dad.line the university to 
opportunitieswill visit 

discuss career with graduating and post 
graduate students in

all items boxed free

fOF 1 Regular meetings are held on every second Monday 
executive runs these in such a manner as to give each and every 
member a chance to participate in the discussion. Topics 
fully chosen to comply with current issues. % . _

The club is very fortunate in having for its faculty advisor D .

ESHESEEBiiEr
In this quickiy shrinking world, a knowledge of foreign affairs 

is becoming Lreasingly important.

the benefits of this essential organization are invited to attend me 
Tuesday meeting. _____________

are care-ENGINEERING-
e ELECTRICAL 
e MECHANICAL
e civil

CHEMISTRY 
AND GEOLOGY

USE LANG'S LAYAWAY 

PLAN

AND SAVE 10% DISCOUNT 

TO All UNB STUDENTS

MAZZUCA’S VARIETY STORE7th and 8thOn January
LANG'S interview through Telephone GR 5-3484

FOR YOUR LOCAL AND OUT-OF-TOWN 
DAILY AND WEEKLY PAPERS

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES AND MAGAZINES OF ALL KINDS 
ASSORTED CONFECTIONERY

I960 PLAYBOY CALENDAR NOW ON SALE

We invite you to arrange an
Placement Office 79 York Street

your
THEDAD and LAD SHOP

88 Cerleton Street 

A few step* off Queen

International Nickel Company
OF CANADA LIMITED

COPPER CLIFF, ONTARIO u;

m ï

& «
s lit.
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RAIDERS, DEVILS OPEN SEASON
* * *

Devils Play Host To CapsRaiders Meet Calais
To-night the Red Raiders face 

their first opposition of the season 
when they meet the Calais Chiefs 
in thhe Lad*. Beaverbrook Gym 
at 8.30 pm. A preliminary game 
is scheduled for 7.00 pm with the 
Junior Varsity squad going ag
ainst a team from Camp Gage-

Intramural News ★ ★
INTRAMURAL HOCKEY STANDINGS

Lost

★ ★
The Red Devils play host to the Fredericton Capitals Satur

day at 7:40 pm. Due to the inconsistency of the proposed New 
Brunswick Senior loop the Devils have withdrawn. This game 
will i be one in a series of exhibition games to round the team 
in top form for the intercollegiate schedule which begins follow
ing Christmas recess.

Last evening the Devils opened their season in a game 
at York Arena against the Caps. On Wednesday Coach Kelly 
released the names of the players who would see service in the 
two games. They are: goal—Porter, Harris; defense—Parent, 
MacGillivray, Soward, Haines, Simpson, Kee, Tweedie, and 
Bourque; forwards—Girard, Andrea, McLellan, McCarthy, Bolitho, 
Jarrett, Clark, Wood, Barteaux, Cloutier, Oke, Penney and Jones. 
It is expected that Coach Kelly will make his final decision as 
to his varsity squad from these games. _______

RED DIVISION — Tied Pts.Won
3101Senior Mechanicals 

♦lnt. Engineers 
Foresters 23’s 
Foresters 45 
Science 
Phys. Eds.
Senior Civils 
Civils 34’s 
Frosh Engineers El2 

♦Default
BLACK DIVISION —

3101
2011
2001
2011 town.1100 Coach Nelson announced after 
0 the Tuesday practice the ten play- 

who were successful in gain
ing berths on the team. Nelson 
stated that all players will see 

4 action in to-night’s game, in order 
4 to determine who will start in the 
2 first Northeast College Confer- 

game next Wednesday when 
2 the Raider’s entertain Hasson.

Following are the metnbers of 
0 the Varsity Red Raiders: - Don 
0 Morgan; 63" Center. Don first 
0 played basketball with Frederic- 

' ton High School and in his first 
season with the Raiders last year 
was high scorer.

Pete Rylander: 6T" forward. 
In his second year with the Var
sity squad, Pete hails from Mont
real, Que.

Dave Petrie: 6T" Forward. 
Dave is beginning his third year 
with the Raiders, last year per
forming in the guard position. He 
formerly played basketball with 
F. H. S.

Fran McHugh: 6' Forward. 
Last year Fran aided the Raiders 
squad by being second highest 
scorer. He hails from St. Stephen, 
and is a Junior Physical Educat
ion student.

Dave Hyndman: 6T" Center. 
A native of Charlottetown. Dave 
is looking forward to his first 
year with the Red Raiders.

Bob Baber: 6' Forward. A 
freshman on campus. Bob came 
to UNB from Sault St. Marie.

1100
010 0 ers020

002Arts ....................
Faculty - Grads 
Junior Engineers 
Business Admin. 234’s 
Forestry Frosh 
Frosh Engineers E34 
Business Admin. Frosh 
Soph. Engineers 
♦Geology 

♦Default

002
011

2 ence001
011

0010 m010 J010
020

INTRAMURAL HOCKEY SCHEDULE
RED DIVISION — 
Sunday, November 29th

1.30
y
4

Sr. Mech. vs Soph. Phys. Ed 
Civils 3, 4, vs lnt. Eng.
Sr. Civils vs Frosh Eng. 1 ; 2 
Foresters 2, 3 vs Foresters 1, 2

RED RAIDERS AT PRACTICE. L. to R.Front Row:— 
Bob Baker, Avery McCordick, A1 Casey, Fran McHugh, 
Ed Brown. L. to R. Back Row:—Roy Miller, Dave Petrie, 
Don Morgan, Dave Hyndman, Pete Rylander, and Coach Don 
Nelson.
Roy Miller. 6' Guard. A for- 

member of the McGill Red-

a
2.30
3.30
4.30

black division —
Monday, November 30th

8.00 AI Casey; 5'9" Guard. A1 came 
to UNB two years ago from St. 
Stephen; he’s returning to the 
squad this season after a year’s 
absence.

Performing with Vern Iretons’ 
junior varsity squad will be Gil
more, Ussher, Collin, G. Petrie, 
Ritchie, Appleby, Bonnell, Cal
kin, Wilson, Mackenzie and Sen-

Frosh Eng. vs Jr. Civils 
Frosh Bus. Ad. vs Frosh Eng., E 3, 4 
Faculty Grads vs Bus. Ad. 2, 3, 4,

W ATER POLO SCHEDULE

9.00 mer
men, Roy played last season with 
the UNB Grads.

10.00

5T1Saturday, November 28th
1.45 lnt. Engineers vs Arts & Science
2.30 Sr. Forestry vs Geology
3 15 Jr. Engineers vs Physical Eds.

Forestry 1234 .. . vs Soph. Engineers
CANDLE PIN BOWLING SCHEDULE 

Monday, November 30th
7.00 Senior Civils
9.00 Junior Electricals

McCordick:Avery
Guard. Avery preformed with the 
junior varsity team last year; he 
is expected to add much spark to 
the Raiders this season.

Ed Brown: 6' Guard. Ed comes 
to us from Memorial University 
to play his first year with UNB.

4.00

Junior Civils 
Frosh Arts

FIVE PIN BOWLING SCHEDULE

tell.vs
vs

Tuesday, December 1st
7.00 Soph. Engineers
9.00 Jr. Mechanicals

FOR A QUICK LUNCH . . .
Visit Our LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Arts
Frosh Foresters

vs
vs

tumblers last Sunday afternoon.
Practice for the varsity team 

will be held Saturday at 5.30 
PM. A good turnout is antici
pated so as the curlers may be 
able to round themselves into 
shape in time for the team

Curling Calendar
Curlers competing in the Sun

day tumbler matches will be 
notified by their prospective 
skips. The McKinley skipped 
rink consisting of Oliver, Johns
ton and Caldwell won the curling | selection.

Intramural Curling Sunday 
at 5.30 pm.
Arts & Science (Jamieson) vs. 
Arts (Stiles), Business (Mac- 
namara) vs. Engineers (Foster) 
Engineers (Fowler) vs. Fores
ters (Buchner) Engineers 
(Blight) vs. Foresters (Bednar- 
ski).

Sue Yurselph
(Laiv 52) says:

PINS and RINGS
with

UNB CRESTS

SEYMOUR’S

BhO
Vw

65 Regent Street 
GR 5-3182

lift10% DISCOUNT
On All Merchandise to UNB Students

: l

NEILL'S
■'

SPORTING GOODS 
STORE

I rest my case for the
II 4future on a growing

ôy, ■ PrTT
I VA V j -MS
il. 2?

Savings Account at... to / mum cvwirt

UMD• FOR THE BEST
• IN SPORTSWEAR
• AND SPORTING GOODS Bank of Montreal

'pt/tAi fêaxÂ fan

Fredericton Branch, Queen and Carleton Sts.: 
DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager

the toad to success is an early banking connection 
___________• ________

I l l
BASKETBALLHOCKEY 

BADMINTON - VOLLEYBALL 
- ALL SPORTS EQUIPMENT - a big step on

i
X,

T


